
INDIANA WEATHER.
-

Partly cloudy, cooler tonight and
Thursday, probably frost.t

O T nor ,1 .Falla :Call on the Palladium for fine
'

Stationery. ;
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SECOND NIGHTKUROPATKIN ROBERT O.DDRMER

EIGHTYYEARS OLD

WIM1ETAN NUTS

CARNIVAL QUEEN

I; Set by the --
Boy."

A boy came into the compos- -

j ing room of the Palladium this
morning and went to work at a
case. The work was not at all
new to him as he has been in

jl; ... j!;the business for the past seventy
years.

Today is his birthday. He is

only eighty years old. While
his years are in December, his
heart belongs to May. We met
this boy more than a year ago
and have greeted him at the J
Palladium office almost daily,
since. Every body knows him
and there is no one who does
not love him.

"Here's to his boyhood, its gold and its
K -

gray,
The snows of its winter, the dews of its

May "
X And wh'n he has done with his J

earthly Joy,
Dear Father, take care of the boy.

WIRES FIGHT

OCCURRED TUESDAY AT DAY

PASS BETWEEN

SINTS1NTIN AND
BENTSISPUTZE

Japanese Attempted to Capture the

Pass and Turn the Russian

Plank.

(By Associated Press.)
St. Petersburg, September 21.

Ivuropatkin telegraphs a fight Tues-

day at Day Pass between, Bentsis-- v

putze and Sintsintin. ' The Japanese
4

attempted ta capture 'the pass and
turn the Russian left flank, but was
repulsed. Turning the movement
was checked by the Russian cavalry,
supported by machine guns. - News
of this advance of the Japanese caus-
ed a false report in Tokio that Ivuroki
crossed the Hun river twenty miles
north of Day Pass. The Japanese are
not expected to assume a general of-

fensive, there for some days. '

Mukden, September 21. The Jap-
anese are rushing northward to out-

posts together around Yen Tai, where
the R ussians are concent rated for a

strong stand. There is heavy fighting
and skirmishes are imminent.

Rates Increased.
(By Associated Press.V

London. September 21. All the
steamship lines increased the steera-ge- e

rates to America to fifteen dol-

lars. It is double the previous cut
rate. ,

'
.

Police Court.
J. S, Holister was in for a plain

drunks lie got the usual dose, $1 and
costs.

Teller Chairman.
(By Associated Press.)

Denver, Colo., September 21. Sen-

ator Teller, temporary7 chairman of
the Democratic State convention.
Charles J. Hughes will be nominated
for governor without opposition.

23 TOTES

Will Roosevelt Get Out of This Single

Family in Indiana.

Ellendale, Ind., September
Mook, a prosperous citizen of

this place, steps. to the front with the
champion "Roosevelt" family. Mr.
Mook has twenty husky sons and
three equaly husky sons-in-la- w, and
every one of them is enthusiastic for
Theodore for-presiden- t or anything
else he may aspire to.

Father Mook and his band of twenty-t-

hree voters will march to the polls
in a body cast1 their 'ballots for Roose-
velt, just as they did for McKinley.
Three of Mook's sons have died, but
enough grandchildren are approach-
ing the voting age to more than keep
up the average.

Until the Mooks put in their claim,
Abner S. Coville.of Newmarket, N. J.,
held the record, with seventeen sons
old enough to vote.

BDBHED TO DEATH

SOUSA'S BAND.

Some Very Good News for the

Young Folks.

The, Sousa concerts re not only
popular, but educative and re-

cognizing that fact Superinten-
dent Mott has agreed that ab-

sence on Friday afternoon, for
X-- the purpose of attending the

concert will not be counted. For
the gallery at the matinee the IS.

price has bee made 25 cents for
children, so as to allow as many

Jfr as possible to hear the music.
The same seats at night have
been put at 50 cents, so that
music lovers with moderate

purses need not stay away.

35- -

ARRESTED

In the New Phillips and Was Fined

Heavily.

George Musser was at the New
Phillips last, night and made himself
a nuisance by creating disturbance.
He got into an altercation with an-

other boy and a policeman was called
and arrested Musser. Two charges
were slated against him, one for as-

sault and battery and the other for
disturbing a public meeting.

The cse came up in police court this
morning, where he was found guilty
and fined $3 and costs in each case.

It is the intention of the police
department to put an end, to distur-
bances in the opera houses and they
will keep a sharp lookout for all such
occurrences.

MIXTURE

Of Summer and Winter Clothing Seen

This Morning.

Talk about 'conglomerations." The
worst ever was seen this morning at
the dejxvt. A fellow entered wearing
heavy winter shoes, openwork hose,
light weight clothes, an overcoat and
the whole was topped by a straw hat.

At the carnival are just as good as
the paid acts. Diavolo loops the loop
twice a day successfully. A complete
list of shows includes "Phillion's
Midgets," "Lotta," "Creation,"
"The Chi From Up There," "The
Foolish House," "The Belgian Glass
Blowers," "The .$30,000 Venetian
Gondolas." The largest all-ste- el

Ferris Wheel, since the days of the
Chicago World's Fair. "The Girl of
Fire," "Port Arthur," "Cave of the
Winds ' Elect rical Palace ft a A
Giant Train Robbery, "Statute That
Turns to Life."

A Statement.
Miss Susan Noble, who is visiting

friends in this city and about whom
a telegraph report was published. in
this paper yesterday, would, like to
state that the article sent out from
Indianapolis was without her knowl-

edge or approbation. It is true she
has the educational work of the char-

ity organizations in Indianapolis, and
she does not do detective work.

Y. I B. C.

Meeting Held at the Coliseum Last

Night.

The Young Men's Republican Club

held a meeting at the Coliseum last
night. It was decided that a section
of the Coliseum be reserved for the
club at the Beveridge meeting on Sep-

tember 2'.). In order, to know who are
entitled to be in this section a badge
will be issued. It will also be neces- -

sarv to be in the parade to occupy n I

seat in the reservation.

Postponed.
The business Tneetimr of the Ep-wor- th

League of Grace church that
was to have occurred tonight has been
postponed.

Professor and Mrs. Sheldon return-
ed to New York today, after, visit ing
Mrs. Sheldon's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
G. T. Dunham.

OF CARNIVAL

VERY LARGE CROWDS PRESENT.

DESPITE WEATHER

NO BAD FEATURES

The Lack of Objectionable Features

Proves Especially Pleasing to

the People.

The second night of the carnival,
was attended by an even larger crowd'
than was present mi Monday evenirr.
although the weather was far fna
good, the cold, blustering wind, keep-

ing the large crowds throucri --

out .the evening. Inside the sdio--

it was a trifle better, and tl laiv?
con t er space was kept ra t her empt y.
By last night eveything had been p d
in position, and there w.ere n dra

all the apparatus beim ta
shape, and everything in a finished
condition. The shows, of which fur
new ones were added that did not hyl
put up on Monday, were'-'exeeeiliuul-

well attended, and the face of the
manager wore a broad smile on ee
ing the crowds that poured imo tLe
shows, especially "Creation. The
especially noticeable feature of the
carnival is J tfie total lack of any
shows that are in any way obnoxious
or unseemly. No "Dancing girls,', no '

"Egypt," no "Gay Paree." nor asiy
other objectionable show is on the
around, and yet the carnival is com-

mended by all classes. In some of
of.-th- cornivals that have been hoie
the objectionable or immoral .shows
have kept away certain classes, but
at the Druids' carnival there is noth-

ing to keep out any person, no mat-
ter how "good." This feature re-

ceives a gi-ea-
t deal of favorable com-

mendation," and indeed, is a particj-larl- y

excellent one. There is noth-

ing "shoddy" about the Mundy carn-
ival company, and in every way it
excells the other carnival companies
that have been in Richmond. An ev
en larger crowd is looked for tonight.

PAUL DUNBAR

The Colored Lyric is at Death's Door

in Dayton.

Dispatches from Dayton convey the
ad intelligence to Richmond friend

lhat Paul Laurence Dunbar is near-In- g

the end of his earthly career. Mr.
kDunbar is a gifted negro and hi
sweet lyrics have-.- ' won him audiences
with great men. ,

Years ago when Mr. Dunbar was
struggling against difficulties, the
Palladium came to his aid by publish-
ing a number of bis best'-selection-

By this means he was first brought to
public notice.

Six month ago he contracted
pneumonia in New York and it rap-

idly developed into tubercular trou-

ble, despite the best of medical at-

tention. It is believed that be has
only a few weeks of life remaining.

Dunbar is thirty-tw- o years old. He
was an eh. vat or boy in Dayton until
about ten years ago, when his poetic
ability began to be recognized. He
is the author of several books of veius
and is counted' the most gifted poet

jhts race has produced. .

Bono
King of Servia is Given a Demon-

stration.

(By Associated Press.) .

Belgrade, September 21. Peter

Karage Orgevitch was today crowned

King of Servia with most elaborate
ceremonies and a procession. There

was no hostile demonstration.

Gordon Graves will return the Inter

part of the w?ek from Trcnt'VJ. Mo.,
where he has been spending the sum-

mer. . j

SELECTED AS SUCH BY THE

VOTES OF PUBLIC

A SPIRITED CONTEST

Other Candidates Received A Good

Number of Votes The Re-

sult.

The queen of the carnival has
been selected. For some time there
has been a contest on among several
young ladies of the city as to who
would be queen of the Jahr Markt
carnival. The votes sold at a penny
a piece and the contest closed yes-

terday at noon, but the committee was
not through counting votes until aft-

er the paper went to press. Besides

being selected queen, the "successful

lady was presented with a handsome
bed I'oom suit.

The winner was Miss Winnie Van
Nuys, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Al
Van Nuys of this city.
;

Following is the result of the con-

test:
Miss Winnie Van Nuys 15,729
Miss Sophia Weishaupt 14,912
Miss Eleanore Sebi 10,908
Miss Bessie Brown .'.' 7,120
Miss Minerva Decker 5,926
Miss Abbie Urban 3,3S3
Miss Dott Stiveson 2,314
Miss Laura Taylor 1,927

First Presbyterian Chureh.
Because there was no preaching

services ' att';e First Presbyterian
church lastTbabbath no announcement
could be made from the pulpit. The

congregation desires the public to
know that the Sunday school is mak-

ing special preparations for ' ' Rally
Day" next Sunday.

Dr. Isaac M. Hughes, pastor emeri-

tus, will preach in the morning and
there will be no evening service un-

less it be announced in Saturday 's
papers.

The meeting on Thursday evening
of this Aveek at 7:30 is to be more. of
a song and gospel servce than usual.
Christ's Commission Power for ser-
vice etc., to be considered.

DIAMOND SPECIAL

Derailed Near Barclay The Fireman

Killed.

(By Associated Press.)
Springfield, 111., September 21:

The Diamond Special on the Illinois
Central was derailed near Barclay.
The fireman was killed and the engi-
neer seriously injured. Several pas-
sengers were slightly injured. The
switch was opened for the purpose of
robbing the train.

TO WINCHESTER

Will a New Line Run From Richmond

and Indianapolis.

(Special to the Palladium.)
Newcastle, Ind.,? September 21.

The city council last night' granted
a fifty-ye- ar franchise to Frost Hernly
for an elect lie line from Indianapolis
to Newcastle, Winchester and Rich-
mond. Eastern capitalists are expect-
ed here in a few days to complete the
organization of the company.: ;

This road is the old Newcastle,
Winchester and Richmond line, which
was first brought out several months
ago, but which for several reasons,
especially lack of funds, was dropjved
temporarily. The new franchise will
put life into the old road.

The special train, run as second 14.
yesterday, from. Los Angeles to New
York, was seven hours late when.it
arrived here last evening. . .

CELEBRATED THE - EVENT BY

COMPOSING TYPE IN

THE PALLADIUM OFFICE

One of Richmond's Fine Old Men

and a Valuable Citizen Printer
of the Old School.

Mr. Robert O. Dormer is eighty
years old today.' He is one of the
remaining printers of the old school.
He spent part of the day setting
type in the Palladium composing
rooms. It is a part, of Mr. Dormer's
daily routine to visit this office and
when he misses his absence is keenly
felt. The following brief history of
his life was put in type by himself;

Mr. ..Dormer was born in Clinton
county, Ohio, September 21, 1S24;
went to the printing business at Wil
mington, the county seat, in 1S42,
with John and Thomas McKibben and
remained with, them about two years;
he then went to Indianapolis and
worked in the Journal office with S.
V. B. Noel nearly three years, until
Mr. Noel sold the office to John D.
Defrees. .From there he went to Win-

chester, and with John W.-Irvin- com-
menced the publication of the Win-
chester Orthopolitan, "which was con-

tinued nearly two years, and then
the Cambridge City Reveille was pur-
chased, with William C. Craig as part-
ner, and published for several years.
In 1856 Mr. D. accepted a position in
the' congressional postoffice of the
X5JXI.V Congress (the celebrated
Banks congress,) and remained there
two years. When Mr. Lincoln was
installed in the presidency in 1SG1,
Mr. D. accepted a position in the U.
S. Patent Office and remained there
three years. These three years cov-

ered a great portion of the rebellion,
and Mr. D. was several times called
out to do guard duty, before the ar-

rival of troops. He also assisted in
keeping the minutes and making up
the journals of the Indiana House of
Representatives for nineteen sessions
of the legislature. Mr. D. was proof
reader on the Dayton (Ohio) Press

"from 1S9G until he was taken sick-abo-ut

two years ago.
Mr. Dormer lives with his daugh-

ter, Mrs. J. W. Roney in this city.

DEED

Ladies at Margaret Smith Home to be
v

Given Sousa Tickets.

A gentleman who refuses to allow
his name to be used has provided tic-

kets for as many of the ladies from
the Margaret Smith Home as may be
able to attend the matinee. Several
of these ladies'attended the May Fes-
tival ahd now they are to enjoy the
music of the great Sousa and his
band.

ROMANCE

Of a Tomato Can Courtship Between

Young People.

(Special to the Palladium.)
Ind., September 21. A to-

mato remance resulted today in the
marriage of Miss Cora R Moore, of
this place to Simon Waltzen, of Ben-

son. 111. About a year ago Miss
Moore and a number of other girls
employed in the Spieeland tomato
factory wrote their names and ad-

dresses on tire boxes. Miss 'Moore rs

box reached Waltzen, "who corre-

sponded 'And "proposed after exchange
of photo-;- .

Ten Thousand Taken.
(By Associated Press.)

Akron. (.. September 21. 'Charles
Seir.ler who was arrested in' San Fran-eisc- o

secured ten thousand dollars
from the hanks here an false paper
before he disappeared two years ago.
He is still under indictment here.

NEW UEPAETHENT

Civil Engineering Succeeds Course in

Applied Mathematics.

The new department in civil engi-
neering which succeeds the course in
applied mathematics is one of the
many additions " to Earlham College
for the coming year, New courses
and new equipment have been provid-
ed which will give thorough: training
in land surveying, railroad location
and construction, drafting, ; bridge
and government engineering. Gradu-
ates are "prepared to take civil serv-
ice examinations for irrigation serv-

ice, coast and geological, river and
harbor works.

R. L. Saekett, C. E., who is presi-
dent of the Indiana Engineering So-

ciety, is head of the new department.

BOTH OUT

Gave .Up Jab for Son's Sake Lost

Both.

Hagerstown, September 21. When
a second rural route was allotted to
the town of Mooreland there "was a
scramble to secure the appointment
as carrier. Postmaster Dora Haines,
who had been appointed several years
before, influenced his son to make ap-

plication for appointment under the
civil service rules. When the postal
department ascertained that the ap-

plicant was the son of the postmas-
ter information Avas forwarded to Mr.
Haines that his son could not be ap-

pointed carrier under the rules? of
the department while he held the of-

fice of postmaster. Mr. Haines be-

lieved that the information implied
that his son would be appointed if
he"' would resign as postmaster, and,
inasmuch as the pay of a carrier is
twice as much as that of the post-ma- st

er, he considered it a good busi-
ness stroke to resign the office so that
his son could secure the appointment
as carrier. The resignation was ac-

cepted and Frank Main was appoint-
ed postmaster in place of Mr. Haines.
When the earlier was appointed Mr.
Haines was surprised to learn that
another and not his son had been
selected. Protests were vain and the
department declined to entertain the
idea of reinstating Mr. Haines as
postmaster.

BOY ARRESTED

For Defacing Property About the

Court House.

It has been the custom of late for
boys to congregate about the court
house and destroy property,' cutting
doors, breaking windows, etc. The
matter has had the attention of the
sheriff for some time, and yesterday
he caught a boy in the act of defac-

ing the building. Sheriff Smith had
the boy arrested. He was brought
before Squire Spink this morning and
fined. The sheriff did not like to
make the arrest and only did so as an
example to other boys. The practice
must be broken up.

A special Norfolk and Western
train passed .through .here this morn-

ing en route to St. Louis. It carried
several hijrh officials.

r4 Was the Engineer in a Norfolk and

Western Wreck.

(By Associated Press.)
Columbus, O., September 21. A

Norfolk and Western train was de-

railed at Lockburn this morning. En-

gineer Simonton was burned to death
and Fireman Kyle was fatally scald-
ed. 'No 'others were hurt.

Snow and Cold.

(By Associated Press.)
Plattsburg, September 21. Snow-toda- y

at Saraunc Lake and Adiron-
dack mountains. -- The temperature
is 23.


